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CONGRESS WILL DECIDE Щtary of the legation of Guatemala; J. 
I B- Ploda* the Swiss minister, and 
f ®utee atiiehee Of the Chinese lega- 
I tlon, v .̂ n v. ....
I Scarcely had the senate been called 
I to order when Mr. Quay precipitated 
I the Cuban question by presenting 
I some petitions and making startling 
I comments upon them. He took the 

strongest ground for Immediate and 
impetuous action, and declared that 

I It was now too late for Pope, prelate 
or presbyter to Interfere. Even while 

I Mr. Quay was speaking, Major Pru- 
den, the legislative secretary to the 
president, entered the chamber1, 
bearing the long expected message. 
He was recognized as soon as Mr. 
Quay had concluded, and when ne 
had presented the message the vice- 
r resident immediately laid It before 
the senate. In a stillness that was al
most breathless the

It Was Referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs-
The Fleet In ffeyWÿst'thuboi'. «“SSÏV S.T £,32"P*!"****" I bet no demonstratioln.

Mr. Davis, chairman of the foreign 
. relations committee, at once moved 

WASHINGTON, April 1L—The fu- embassies and legations were practic- I that ;t be referred to his committee, 
ture of the relations of the; United "gUy empty by 11 o'clock, «he foreign Mr- Stewart, taking advantage of 
States with Spain and with Çuha representatives and their stalls going the opportunity, briefly addressed the 
rests with congress, the representative jto the capitol to hear the message. 8enat® Ш favor of recognising the ln- 
bcdy of the American people. What Cabinet officers busied themselves dePend€ace of the Cuban insurgents, 
course the men composing it Wilt ,pur- with ithelr departmental " affairs, feel- I without further.. debate the message 

cannot be foretold tonight;. The big that the message now. transferred W8S referred as requested, 
foreign committees of both hpuses the scene of action and of respond- TmrV -orasm I~T, -, —
now have the subject in their сопший, billty to the capitol. Even at the 11--Tbe uncer‘
and after due deliberation will report .White House there was a lull in the І ШІу ,Thl0?\ prévalIed here ended to 

ary 20, for the output of the binder to their respective branches what "excitement which has centered there ««alderable degree with the pres- 
twine factory. They offered 4.40c. for they consider should he the attitude “for' the last fortnight. The president I «“ration of the preddent's message to 

; з18»1, 4-®вс. for Beaver and 5.25c. for of the United States on the grave saw several of his cabinet advisers СОЯ8ТЄв8> Previous to which the feel- 
; Maple Leaf Wood, Vallance & Co.’s question presented. Early action hr early in the day, but there was no I ;nf was ®“on8 that a definite breach 
, tender for 4.4 l-4c. and 4 3-4c., while the committees is expected but er- cabinet meeting. The message left between Spain and the United States 
j that of Hobbs Hardware Co., of Lon- actly when it may bTl^for"s “t the «"2 nZ , , _ , „
I don. Ont-, was 4,4 l-4c. and 4.50c. On now determinable. The frill respond- ln order to reach congress promptly , the fTeat interest taken
; February 17, the Hobbs' tender was billty of the subject was placed uooa on Its assembling, and this done the *n the -messageand the speculation as 
і increased to 4.30c.- 4.76c„ and 5.25c„ congress when President McKinley president joined his family at lunch « С<*?етЄ8? on tbe 8ub*
; ajld aérai» °n February 20, they tele- day transmitted to It a carefully W# ^Mth evident satisfadtlon at (having Ration here Is entirely un-
! graphed their agents to advance their pared and anxiously awaited messag- /hla tremendous strain and burden, of ої—І^лЯ® gfe&teft V** fleet ever 

tender for deal to 4.40c., leaving their relating to our negotiations with Spain i**nt days ln a measure removed. J" A.me^n ^
tender for Beaver at 4.76c., or 15 cents aa to Its warfare in Cuba, and draw Where was an aspect of holiday gaiety IÎn*,™ Ь лth® harbor’ wl№
less than Coll Bros.' tender, and for tng therefrom his пегжгааі concin- B*urround1ng the White' House as f1®8-4® up* 1"®^dy and eager to swarip 
Maple Leaf at 5.25c., or the same as slons. Hé placed the trust with thegc faster Monday was observed as usual I comrn;u enemy at toe natloffia
Coil Bros.’ offer. The Hobbs tender words: :^Wv. - * jF the egg rolling gathering of thou- Р°?^ЇЇЄ pl^Paihtion
was accepted, yet the public accounts “The issue IS now with con*resA*?t sands of children in the grounds In ГЇТ completed, and all eyes
show that they paid only 4 cents per is a solemn resnonsihmtv №е hear of the executive mansion flKnratlveIy speaking, turned to-
poundfor-h^of^s, -™rd—

a FoSter has ^ТьпіТьТоШШ rolled $3% Z.gtii™ town" thf HAVANA, April ll^eZtrd line

& kneywhnô?h^gdab^fthfeo^trTf Mn 5S,r<tcti0nU''0n *** ^ ^ 1 BWaU ^r^com^Tahd ni^^nd^ntt de^rture wUl Ш

bert Tupper, in the absence of the op- Taylor then moved that Penitentiary мп (Jsroval of the message This view a number of passengers. Senor Juan
petition leader, asked that the budget Inspector, Mr. Stewart, be summoned that nt ° уеаГа' not eve* reflected -throughout adEhlnletmti^ I Ramirez, the former cfhief who fought
debate be adjourned. to attend the next meting ofTcom- **'a^L?ieV?a^d on Vepe' '■rircTes ,throushout administration ln the tén yetero' war, has rotumed

Sir Richard Cartwright who, in the mlttee and that the comtracts and ” Prefiident Harrison on £.Th„ Йпя_,„н here from Manzanillo. Senor Virginio
absence of Sir Wlûjd L»Wler, leads papers in connection wito ^e tr^s ****** to* 'r^tin^^ th^Mn d^na tbé <*»** has arrived here lrom
the house this week, cheerfully -as- aclon be produced, as it appears by mes8age wae ever day, sending and n^ivlne-^nv л» tha* port- *nie latter will return
sented. Sir Wilfrid and tion. Mr. the accounts the Hobbs Company p^ ^ fî thTere"T
Tarte are also 111, and are not able to nearly one-half cent per pound less wb 0t я galleries (and members at visera. He cabled the entire ^ Luch teday publishes an article
leave their residence. than the figures in their tender, which w * f °f ^ *** « d‘d dent” to M^ld^cL hda^ed “Mr" Lee’s F1W," which fur-

Replying to question, Mr., Ber- would make a difference of $2,000 on hale Profo“nd..enthtu,laMn may the historical mtorace to^ I ^“Ьев another example of how badly
geren was informed that the govern- the amount they purchosed. todn Ь*dU® lact Йа1 lfè Grant’s, message .Texas etc The informed Spaniato newspapers ran be.
ment knew nothing of any document OTTAWA. April 7.-ParUament hill л кГ?к f0 been “«cüratélv minister said he iriust decline to mike paper aaya the manner in whichssssfismesss^ швиям* -zss

”“r'SSLSTJ-î £v,r".r„ЗІО t Нл*Г*Г™“ ЇЙ2&Г5 ? S±ri£3
Intercolonial general manager, but Yukon transportation problem. ! f r, tlle destruction of the Maine. For that SehoF-Polo is keenly sensitive to hls etafr" That his leaving
was directed to act with Mr. Pottln- Some members claim to have -au- t -0П|г “me a :ar8® majority in both the language of the message Wha? ,le ^monatrated by the fact of
ger. Mr. Harris could fix rates with- thoritative information that the gov- bave favored .recognition of its effect will”he upon thesmrtce here CaptaJa Oenwal^anco giving
out first obtaining the consent of the emment policy was determined on independence of Cuba; for more is not known, for no word has vèt ехе<1?іа*ігг (to the British consul to re-
minister of railways. Monday. The particulars are sup- Jban t,wo years, as voiced in résolu- come as to the effect of the mZsïwï preE«>t p^ident MoKtnley's govem-

Mr MacDonald of Kings, P. E. I., posed to be secret until they are an- pa^f. by conXfess, the recogni- upon the authorities alt МаЛгіГир ’fd' , Tb®5^ore’ }he
was Informed in reply to a question nounced in the house, but the secrets H®?. belligerency has been sought, to tonight Senor Polo had received По nQt ^tMraw her
that Hon. Mr. Blair had received a are not well kept these days, and a B°thofth® Propositions were antag- instructions to withdraw, nor was »T^Uba’uT hennepre8en't‘
petition from the inhabitants of Neu- good guess may be expected before oulntiv to ™ message, and conse- there any intimation of such instruc- the last -п^е^ІШ °т^>а1П'
frage point asking for a harbor to be next Tuesday. quently in this regard the message tiens r*1 moment Gen. Lee was as
opened. The petition had been sent OTTAWA, April 8.-The news from "dnbt aoiprd with tbè majority sen- -------- ^ “тЛ^ “ot been an
to Hon. Mr. Tarte. the Soudan Is heard today with inter- Ument> Jhe message left congress ^The message in brief Was as follows: ÎL ,G!?e^ iff ? corres-

The solicitor general stated that est, as Captain Urquhart, of the Cam- Very much at sea because of the* dis- The President’s message asks congress 18 reviseti he will be found
Judge Weatherbee of the Nova Scotia eron Highlanders, reported kified, Is agree™ent in views between it arid the to authorize the president to take g?vern“e?t
court had a five months leave of ab- supposed to be the same who was execatlve- an obstacle hard to sur- measures to secure a termination of îfi tbe “aJne a®alr-
sence from January larit. aide to Lord Aberdeen by appoint- mount- unless, as now seems possible, hostilities in Cuba and to secure the I т^ТІл otri° b®.Bent hE®

Mr. Campbell of Kent brought up ment made in December, 1893. He C°"5r?f sees its course to accord establishment of a stable government le
the charge that the government had was well liked ln Ottawa, where tie 0,6 Pffsident's recommendation, ‘here, and to use the military apd i00kln«r lit ton
dismissed .colored porters on the I. C. remained only a short time. Captain If.,a geuerrilly believed that the pre- naval forces of the United States as country " “ “Г № i te estB ot hls
R. Mr. Campbell has a large colored Ufqutiart had previously distinguish- fdent would have been authorized to ™ay be necessary for those purposes. Considerable intortmt
vote ln hie constituency, and proceed- ed himself at Tel-el-Kehlf and Other ‘“tervene with the army and naW ; Tbe president says the only hope of po"iM«a a2d тіШ^ПігсТ^ьЛІ №
ed to show by a letter from the super- Egyptian actions. f « not been for the concluding 'relief from a condition which can bo Uayof hl!tll^l he"
intendent of dining cars that the col- Nordenskjold, the geographer, Is Paragraphs of the document, which Ionger be endured is the enforced pa- tween the ЧГ
erded portera had not been dismissed here hls way to-the West. announced the latest phase of diplo- dfication of the island. The Issue is bring kntovTttoVa d^ to
except in connection with a reduction More tban half the Ontario seats ln negotiations. mow .vith congress, and he awaits the fto w«T\.f lroue^^nl the dal*
of the staff. the legislature are protested. Both , The senate committee on foreign re- action, standing prepared to carry out таї тШІагу тГп ^пЛ пДе!1 У-

Hon. Mr. Blair confirmed this state- ottawa members, one on each side, lations Immediately went Into session, every obligation Imposed on him by I anxious to Imow the conditions of the
ment, and Mr. Fraser of Guysboro wlu have protests against them. but reported no definite conclusion. the constitution. Spain’s decree tor Г so-called armistice and the time of its
Pitched into the tories for trying to Slr wnfrld ls better, but is not yet From the fact that three republican a suspension of hostilities is submitted expiration At (the clubs and tn the
raise a race Issue. Incidentally he aMe td be out members held a consultation after the .'to congress for just and careful at- caL the matter was ,тісПі8сїшв1І
paid a high tribute to the colored port- Н°П\ Mr- Tarte 18 able to go to meeting adjourned, and what was said tention, with the observation that if I from various standpoints. The Snan-
ers and their race. C°Iî^lw* , U’. toe inference was drawn the measure attains a successful re- J lards alleged that they were not In

Mr. Davin resumed the argument OTTAWA, April ll.-The coming that some strong measure was neces- suit then our aspirations as a peace- I sympathy with (the decree but when
cn agricultural implements, ending beg?Uatldns between Canada and the вагу in order to carry any action by bving people will be realized. If it it appeared it caused a firmer tone to
with a motion that good faith on the U”lted States oa trade, fishery and the committee thro igh the senate. A fails, It will be only another Justifica-
tart of the government with the west- ot“®r matters will be held at Ottawa, déclaration of war was talked and a tlon for our contemplated action.”
ern farmers requires that the agricul- probabIy ln June- The British and 
tnral implements should be made Canadian plenipotentiaries will be Sir 
free Julian Pauncefote, Sir Richard Cart-

The discussion was continued by to to 
Dr. Roche and Mr. Taylor, supporting °й У î° f
tfce motion, and by Mr. Craig, who ™ Л preUmtnaries Six topics 
said that the ministerahad tooken all Г° *° Ь® Шзси8зе<і’ “ follows: 

their free laid pledgee, but he would 
not condemn them for that, for he 
was glad they had not kept their 
Word.

Mr. Richardson of Manitoba, 
ernment supporter, came to the ’ 
of the government with 
meijt, against which he knew that the 
protectionists would vote. He moved 
that the duty on agricultural imple
ments be reduced to ten per dent.

Mr. Davin said he could vote for 
Mr. Richardson’s motion, and would 
do so if there was any better chance 
for it to carry than his own.

Ur. Sproule supported Mr. Davtn’s 
motion, and gave further; illustration 
of the breaches of faith in tariff mat
ters.

Hon. Mr. Fielding moved the ad
journment of the debate, but Mr.
Clancy protested against this attempt 
to get clear of the vote. The motion 
t^as carried by forty-six to fourteen,
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper voting for 
the adjournment and Mr. Richardson 
and Mr. Douglas against it.

The house then adjourned till next 
Tuesday.

OTTAWA, April 6.—The binder 
yvme deals are to be investigated and 
from present indications some very 
interesting facts will be brought to 
-ght at the meeting of the public ac

counts committee this morning, Geo.
-taylor called attention to some to- 
- westing facts as they appear from 
ne penitentiary accounts. Coll Bros. 

u£ Kt- John, N. B., tendered on Janu-

FARMERS
When they come to the city don't have much time to waste, they 
want to get home again as soon as possible. If they would make 
Frasers’ Clothing Store their headquarters they would save tune 
and money both. Frasers’ prices are always the lowest. Send for 
one of the Regatta Shirts we are now selling for 75c
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As to Whether United States Will
Fight Spain.

—-----------------------------------------

The President’s Message is in Favor of In
tervention in Behalf of Cuba.

■
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FRASER, FRASER & CO., . . CHEAPSlDE.
40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B. m

4

ofQueer Economy m
and navy circles is that war is not 
so imminent as it seemed to be a few 
days ago. It can be sta-ted on author
ity that no. considerations has yet 
been given to the withdrawal of the

It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fence 
when you
can buythe ..............
“Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime.

N message wae
.

4M
ration has undergone no change 
which makes this withdrawal advis
able. Л

In a general way the objections were 
based on the ground that it did not 
go far enough in recognizing the rights 
of the Cubans. The senators who 
have been especially noted for their 
conservatism were pleased, but they 
were the exception to the rule, and 
many of these senators who had in 
the past few days shown a disposition 
to slacken their opinion to a conser
vative source appeared to be disposed 
to return to their original 
A large number of the a 
senators refused to

Wire Fence Manufacturing Go.,
Water Street, St John, N. B.

sue

A. J. Machnm, Manager.

OTTAWA NEWS.
positions, 
emocratlc, ! R express them

selves at all, as did several republl- 
as they could 

not speak in complimentary terms 
they would say nothing at all. One of 
the most significant utterances on the 
subject of the message was that of 
Senator Foraker, republican, from 
the president's own state, and a 
member of tEfe committee on foreign 
relatione. • He. said і “I have 
tience with the message, 
say so.” He refused to 
tails.

Senator Mills, democrat, of the same 
committee, said: "Without referring 
to the message specifically, you can 
say I am for the independence of 
Cuba and for war on account of the 
Màlne.”

Senator Cullom, republican, also of 
the same committee, commended the 
document He saidV'lt is a strong 
paper, a well prepared and careful re
view. The senate may go farther 
than the president recommends, but 
it will have a strong influence щ 
shaping the course of events.”

Senator Hawley, chairman of the 
committee on military affairs, also 
pronounced it an able paper, and said 
that he thought it would meet with

Elkins, conservative
republican: "It states the case admlr- <
ably, and It will be sustained by the 
people and by congress.”

Senator Allen, chairman of the com
mittee on appropriations, would only 
say: “it ls a very good message.”

Senator Hale, conservative republi
can, chairman of the committee on 
naval affairs, went further in hls com
mendation, saying: “Thé message is 
admirable in all respects, and espe
cially in that it points out the way 
whereby Cuba can get a good govern
ment and be free without bringing us 
into awkward international complica
tions.”

Senator White, democrat, California, 
who opposes any interference in the 
Cuban question, would only say that 
the administration appears to be get
ting all balled up.

Coming Negotiations Between 
Canada and United States.

The Topics to be Discussed at a Con
ference to be Held in June.

no pa- 
and you can 
go into de

ls (J
Captain Bloomfiefd Douglas a Naval As

sistant—St, John People at the Capital.
per tender.

carry

і
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an

At t1

sen-
The message left congress 

very much at sea because of the* dis
agreement in views between it arid the 
executive, an obstacle hard to sur
mount, unless, as now seems possible, 
congress sees its course to accord 
with the president’s recommendation. 
It is generally believed that the pre
sident would have been authorized to 
intervene with the army and naVv 
had It not been for the concluding 
paragraphs of the document, which 
announced the latest phase of diplo
matic negotiations.

The senate committee on foreign re
lations immediately werit into session, 
but reported no definite conclusion.

From the fact that three republican 
members held a consultation after the 
meeting adjourned, and what was said 
regarding it, the inference was drawn 
that some strong measure 
вагу ln order to carry any action by 
the committee thro igh the senate. A 
declaration of war was talked and a 
declaration that the people of Cuba 
should be free, coupled with authori
zation to the president to bring it 
about by armed Intervention, 
suggested. It Is well known that any 
proposition advanced will be met in 
the senate with ah amendment declar
ing "the independence of the present 
Cuban

NAVIES O# SPAIN AND U. S.
In dew of, possible complications, 

there is a goed deal of speculation as 
to the relative strength of the navies 
of Spain and the United States.. The 
following from an exchange will there
fore be of Interest:

A* toe to) navies are constituted at pre
sent, without taking into consideration the 
vessels that comprise the reserve of' both 
countries, those that might be purchased be
fore. the outbreak of war would prevent any 
foreign nation selling to the United States 
or Spain, and the vessels that are not on the 
fighting strength of the two navies, the tol- 

ar® the comparisons. The new war
ships Spain, H la reported, has recently pur- 
chssed are not included in the list below, 

J?68 It Include those which are now 
being built, or the vessels recently purchased 
by the United States:

■were

jg

prevail on the Bourse.
At the palace today only a few un- 

BV Щ important skirmishes ln the provinces
-WASHINGTON, April 11.—The pre- I of Pinar Del Rio and Havana _ 

sident s message was read to the houie I nounced as having taken place.
today in the presence of a vast as- j --------
semblage, and referred to the commt- WASHINGTON, April 11.—The ; 
tee on foreign affairs without debate. sidvnt’s message did not, after the 
There was absolutely no demonstra- I first reading, receive the endorsement 
tlon either in approval or disapproval of a nmjority of the senators, and 

government, and to so frame J ,from the crowded galleries through- I many exeusad themselves from eneak- 
a resolution as to carry a majority of out or at the conclusion of the read- I ln® about it until they could bave 
the senate and at the same time meet ing, but there was a sharp burst of 1 time Jor a careful perusal. Thp gen- 
the recommendations of the president, applause from the republican side Ieral feellng was expressed by the 
is the result which the foreign rela- when toward the close of the message I statement that the president had 
tions committee is trying to secure. " 'the president said the war in Cuba I through his message washed his 

The conservative senators also met must cease. At the conclusion of the I bande the subjedt and imposed the 
ln the afternoon, and determined to ■reading about half the republicans Teaponslbuity upon thei shoulders of 
oppose any radical measure if it should applauded and several of the demo- І С0п®Т®а8- In othe? hi8h diplomatic 
be reported by the senate committee crats groaned. After the message о“аіТЄ??.BOme Question was expressed 
on foreign relations. • They will op- had been referred, the house trai.- 1 Jt , bf the President’s
pose by debate à. recognition of inde- acted some District of Columbia busl- I „„„„ he spe^ks’ ,in 018
rendence of the present government cess, and then acted upon the Fair- I stonnine- the №e dpty .of
and declaration of war, and will con- child-Ward contested election case timation was made^,8? 
sent to action only along the lines of from the 16th New York district by I cowers of Tanr^L^ th®. great 
r.K ommendations of the president as confirming Mr. Ward's title to the I Iresmnited 80 f?f as ‘hey >re-

in toe proceedings. All the afternoon There has been no further genera.
Bt0°d in groupB discus- I conference between the ambassadors 

‘be «“«sage and the probable ac- and ministers of the powers, n'or is 
w a°qгіг***’ I there likely to be any further action
WASHINGTON, April 11.—In the | from tlialt quarter.' No riew dfplo-

senate today every available seat both I matic phases of the question de-
on the floor and in the galleries was I veloped today at the state depart-
occupied when Vice-President Hobart I merit, 
called the session to order.

■4
are an- 4SPAN.was

Displacement.
Tons. Guns.pre-

1. Emperor Cartoe V., turret
ehip....................... .

2. Pelayo, barbette . ....... V. '.
2. Ai met ante Oquendo . ...
4. Infanta Maria Teresa -, .i A8turl”
7. АИтніо ХНІ. -, . ............fiqpd
*• i^Ponto ............... ..........................4,826
». Ensenada -, ...V................1 08O

10. Isla de Cuba . . *,..„...„...1,08»
11. Isla de Luzon
12. Aragon .
IS. Castilla . .
14. Comte de Venandito . .
15. Don Antonio de Ulloa ..
16. Den; Juan.de Austria
« Ieabel • • b- -........... ,.1,130
1» Ptl’ ' '"itoùem•••!*... 524 
20. Galfcla..................

їж...
23 B artror) Dam<!^’ tower,
24. Velcà *
25- To:

....9,000 

....9,000 
... .7,000

26

ml—Question of pelagic sealing and proposed 
revision of the Behring Sea sealing regula-

37
*49 ;3U
2i-Transhipment o£ fiflh in t>ond.

|»roper protection of the fisheries y the «2* * • *■*'*•» • • • • • • . .'iT.OOO vs
25

4— Alien- labor law.
5— Reciprocity in trade, without шщесее- 

sarily disturbing any existing industry ln 
either country.

6— Transportation of troops of either coun
try through the territory of the other

It is understood .that the imperial govern
ment ls very anxious to see a friendly agree
ment brought about. If these points are set
tled, the question of the Alaska-Canada 
boundary arbitration will speedily follow.

Hon. Mr. Dobell is back from Eng- 
ltnd. He Ig very guarded ln hls state
ments respecting (the progress Peter
sen and Tate are making with the 
fast Atlantic steamship project.

Capt. Bloomfield Douglass has been 
appointed naval assistant to the 
iriarine denartmqnt.

The members are gathering from 
the Easter holidays. Hon. Messrs. 
Blair and Fielding spent their Easter 
in Neiw York, returning today.

Mr. Vassle, dry goods merchant of 
St John, with hls wife and daugh
ters, IS spending a week in Ottawa. 
Mr. Vassle is returning from Europe.

gov-
rescue

25
13
Вan amend- ,.l,«30 

r3,342
.......... 2.342

.1,120 
«30 
«30

12
14
22
13
18 і«, ■: 14
із

7
760 10
571 J21. ■ 571 % m22. ■ 571 7

860
■ • •. » 760The temper of the house could not 

be accurately determined, but there, 
as in the senate, (the proposition for 
Cuban independence has to be met 
Any report from the Committee on 
foreign affairs that does not carry 
with it this feature will be antagon
ized by amendments. The prospects 
are that nearly all the democrats and 
many of the republicans would favor 
it. Efforts have been directed all day 
toward action Which will secure the 
solid support of the republican organ
ization and republican majority of 
the house.

To this end the republican members 
of the house committee to whom the 
message was referred were ln confer
ence during the day and night.

Outside of the capitol the same In
tense interest was everywhere mani
fested in the president’s message. The

) 87 ■’Ш26. 9727.„ T _ wÆBgïïSi JS 
-” 

32. ропах '. .......................

28.

108 '23
23

* UNITED STATES.
Displacement.

Tons. Guns.The at- I Secretary Sherman said he would 
tendance of senators was unusually I not be surprised, if the Madrid cable 
large, every member of the body in I report proved true that Minister 
the city being ln hls seat. Among the I Woodford was about to leave Madrid, 
visitors on the door was General I At the same time, the state depart- 
MHes, commander’ of the army. Inj ment was without advices that this 
the diplomatic gallery were: Sir I step had been taken. General Lee is 
Julian Pauncefote, the British ambas- I en note here, and it is expected hls 
sadei: Baron Hengelmuller, the Aué- I arrival will be the signal for a notable 
trian minister, and party; Constantin I demonstration.
Brun, minister of Denmark; Chas. F. I The war and navy departments con- 
Adam, first secretary of the British tinued their active preparations to- 
legation, and Miss Adam Boeufre of I day. While eventualities are being 
the French- legation: Dr. Telia, secre- » prepared for, the sentiment in army

a
L Massachusetts............. ............ .10,283

Indiana . . ; ............................ іодзз
Iowa . .........................t11,410

4. Texas, two turrets . , ..Щ., 6,315
Б. Brooklyn . . . ....................:L. 9,271
6. N*w «York . .. .....................
7. Miantanomoh, two turrets 
3. Terror, two turrets . ....
». Amphltrite, two turrets

10. Puritan, two turrets . ..
U. Columbia.................
12. Newark..............
13. Raleigh............... .
14. Montgomery ....
15. Marblehead..............

42
Ï і46

48 ЯSI)
Stutterly — “M-M-i-ss 

G-g-g-race, aw, 
b-ee m-m-my—
—What did you say, Mr. Stüttérly ? 
Stutterly—W-w-w-on’t y-y-ou b-e-e 
my wu-wu-wu-wife, I-I-1VI-I s-s-s-s- 
s-ald. Miss Dately—Oh, George, this 
Is so sudden !—Cincinnati Commercial 
Tribune.

D-a-a-tely, 
I-I-I w-won’t you 
Miss Dately (shyly)

23 g32
9

10 .W12
6
7,
4,
3.213

...........2,692
2.689

(Continued on Page Sixteen.)
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April 6-Ard, M
Oston for Windsor N ч 
iss, April 6-Ard 
t. N S (loet deck

N. Maes,, April я—n y«Mor wtS:
от Spenoer.’a Island; n 

H^dkerchlet 
th ir.st., was run into 
boot er and. had maJn- 
>r vessel lost jibboom) 
from St John for A

*r, from st John tor

bark Howard D Troon 
a via Queenatown. ’ 
6. ship Falklandbenk 
via Falmouth. '
11 5, Eeh John Stroup,.

,Al’rlllll5- «able steamer 
st (will probably

or-

pro-
rch L sch Hattie May,

8rd, strs Boston, from 
ax, from Halifax Ns* і St John. ’ S-
d. Valdare for st John; 
і, NS; Josie, for Wey-

Iі: April 7—Ard, schs 
ater for Lunenburg.

>

Bennett, Avalon, A p 
E King, from St- John 
Perry, bound-1 west.

schs Muriel, for Bear 
і St John; B B Hard- 
|rt; Onora, for Anna-

Til 4, bark Argentina 
s Ayies.
4, sch Helen E Ken- 

ana.
1 4 * brig Wes tawny, 
«quilia; sch Freddie A 
Elizabetbport, N J. 
ril 6—Bound south ;
», from Port GrevUie. 
d John, N В ; Ella
N S.
1 eared, str Prince Ed- 

schs E Norris, for 
>r Maitland; Belmont,

bh 2; ship Anglo-Am- 
iolcnia.
11 6, berk Abyssinia 
Ayres; brigtns Clyde, 
Venturer, Kemp,. for

I 7—Cld, str Premier, 
pel Clark, for Bear 
pe I White, for Port 
for Parrsboro, NS.

prU 1, sch Exception, 
[ork for Maoeio; 3rd, 
Rio Grande do Sul. 
toads, April 1, sch В 
(от New Yogk

4, eeh Annie C, for

tpril 3, bark 
Dingo City.
March 5, bark Cedar 
srdam; 8th, bark Mls- 
piladelphia; 9th, bark 
for Falmouth.
«arch 31, str Anacce,

—Sailed, bark Metro- 
1 B.
ailed, schs Wawbeek, 
em; Annie A Booth, 
■k; Stephen Bennett, 

Maud, from do for 
k Pope, from Calais 
Eaton, from do for 
from do for Mystic; 
do tor City IsMnd; 

or Boston; Otis Mll- 
alem.
n, for Bear River ; 
schs Narcissus, for 

юрег, for St John ; 
Hardwick, for Clem- 
ar River; Onora, for

-Sailed, schs Stephen 
Hattie E, King, tor

toil 5, sch Mary If 
John. ,
sch Georgia E, for

-or

Edith

;

Lnda.
І з, ship Kambira, 
for for Queensboro. 
March 17, sch Delta,

[April 5, schs Swan- 
lk-mentsport for Boe- 
L from Annapolis tor 
ater, Walker, from
[ April 4, sob Lizzie

fee, March 1, bark F 
beario and Santoe or

Island,.April 5, bark 
lyres.

bseley, from Barry 
I, lat 12. N, Ion 27 W. 
, from Baltimore tor 

34 N, Ion 35. W (30

ft Thomas tor 
f Ion 68.44.
Mahoney, from Llv- 
Aprll 5, off Mobile

St.

ARINHRS.
3.—Notice is given 
I that on or about 
> painted red, with- 
W idled in 18 feet of 
erly end of Goose 
ntrance to Sachem 
ride of Long Island 
I Rocks Shoal Buoy, 
I spar, to be dlscoo- 
. Revised bearings

Y, April 
notice that a red 

has been placed in 
at the 

I (Middle, Ground), 
enecticut, to mark 
і shoal.
ttford Shoal Ligbt- 
nnfield Reef Light- 
B Neck IAghthouee,

4.—The

southwest

The mag-

Y. April S—Th* 
notice that on or 
toy, painted black, 

placed in 14 feet 
extreme south end 
eterly side of the 
estera passage of 

on the following 
rtreme end), NNE 
№; Wlckfond Har-
W.
that a spar buoy, 

horizontal stripes, 
et at low water to 
ten about 300 feet 

East River, New 
ng bearings:- Cast)* 
%W: end of pier щ 
Wall street ferry»’

MB.”

(look.)
n again discussing 
writing of the well 
і Me.” The Rev.

was the vicar of 
o.irhire pert which 
>Ey and Lowestoft. W* 
• Nice owing to 111- t 

administered the 
huroh, and there is 
. of tearing himself 
es and faces eug- 
he evening previous 
ded the MS. to a 
tnd it was subse- 
im ln leaflet form, 
t the hymn, on the 
r. Mr. Lyte never

„f
Ary plant known 
it,” which has a /;, 
by whicK it an- 
t an inch from 
в first rooted. '
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